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"We keep moving forward, 
opening new doors, and 
doing new things, because 
we're curious and curiosity 
keeps leading us down 
new paths." Walt Disney 
Stepping through a new door always implies that we are 
stepping away from an older floor. Every student onstage has 
taken a step into the new by being in Spring Sing 2014. For many. it 
is their first performance experience. They step out of the darkness 
and into the light. Literally. And yet. Spring Sing is just one of 
many new experiences waiting for students attending Harding 
University. 
As a university. we seek to be something truly new in residential 
life. in academics. in social clubs. in spirit. in mission. and in 
community We move forward when a new president takes charge 
We prepare adults to take a step into the new when they leave 
college Every new day. every new love. every new job. every new 
experience is proof that God isn't finished with us just yet. We keep 
moving forward - and upward. 
For Spring Sing 2014. our show reflects that new path. We want 
to be ready for the new in our lives (Ready, Set. Go) We sometimes 
overdo it (To Excess). We sometimes change course (Pulled) We 
sometimes want to go back and start again (When I Grow Up). We 
sometimes cause trouble on the journey (Sit Down. You're Rockin' 
the Boat) But ~hen we come to realize that the one constant in 
life is that each and every moment is new. we let go and embrace 
the light (Live With Abandon). We see the world as God intends -
as new creations. We make memories as we go (Don't Forget Me). 
We make friends as we go (United We Stand). We keep moving 
forward - and upward (Raise You Up). 
Welcome to Spring Sing 2014 - It's time to be new 
( .~+-- --1 
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Spring Sing Director 




A senior from Paragould. Ark. Dustyn 
Stokes is the daughter of Dan and Robin 
Stokes. 
You will recognize Dustyn from A Year 
with Frog and Toad. Pirates?!? A Pillaging 
of Gilbert and Sulliuan. Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and 
Thoroughly Modern Millie. 
Dustyn is a speech and drama teaching 
licensure major who has been attending 
Spring Sing since she was 3 years old. 
"I just absolutely idolized the hosts and 
hostesses and I always dreamed 
of being up there performing just 
like them." Dustyn said. "I actually 
used to stand in my bathroom 
when I was little and make up club intros ." 
BLBitB 
HUNTBR 
Recognized from Harding 
theatre performances in 
Thoroughly Modern Millie. Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and 
Pirates?!? A Pillaging of Gilbert and Sulliuan. 
Blake Hunter is a senior General Studies 
major from Bentonville. Ark 
"I almost didn't audition. but with some 
encouragement from teachers. family. and 
friends. I did." Blake said. "I knew I would beat 
myself up if I didn't give it one last try I'm so 
glad that I didn't give up and my encouragers 
didn't let me give up." 
Blake is the son of Steve and Dedra Hunter. He is 
in TNT. a Zeta Rho beau and a Pied Piper. 
.JDNBTHBN 
BNDRBW 
A sophomore theatre major from 
Pittsburgh. Pa .. Jonathan Andrew is in his 
second year as a Spring Sing Host 
Jonathan is the son of Keith and Tammy 
Andrew He is a member of Pied Pipers 
and Omega Phi. You may recognize 
him from Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat. and Pirates?!? 
A Pillaging of Gilbert and Sulliuan. 
"I think audiences can expect many 
new things - there are countless new 
faces to be seen this year in the Hosts 
and Hostesses. Ensemble. and clubs alike." 
Jonathan said. "There are also many new 
styles of music. new effects. and new concepts 
throughout the show" 
LiNDSB::J 
SLDBN 
Lindsey Sloan is a native of Willard. Mo. The 
daughter of Marty and Connie Sloan. she is a 
senior communication sciences and disorders 
major 
She is a returning Hostess from Spring Sing 2013. 
"I am grateful to have the opportunity to be a 
hostess of an event that has held such a special 
place in my heart over the last four years." Lindsey 
said. "Being a part of Spring Sing every year 
during my time at Harding has lead me to so many 
of the friendships I have today. and one's that I will 
have for the rest of my life. Spring Sing has been 
such a contributor t o my Harding experience. so 
to have the opportunity to host this event my final 
semester is truly a gift " 
BUSTiN 
CDLLUM 
A junior music and communication sciences 
and disorders double major from Cherokee. Ala. 
Austin Collum is the son of Rickey and Lisa 
Collum. 
Austin's Harding musical resume includes 
Spring Sing 2013 Host. Spring Sing 2012 
Ensemble. Good News Singers. Harding 
Chorus and Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat 
Tm excited about hosting Spring Sing 
this year. because all boundaries are 
out the door." Austin said. "The goal is 
to push ourselves and push this show to 
a new level. It's exciting. and it's a blast 
to get to work with people who love what 
they're doing and are wanting to achieve 
a common goal together." 
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Pictured on the opposite page 
1. Jordan Landis 

























Jordan Landis • • • 
Joshua Syrotchen 






























Mary Grace Allen 















Peyton Templeton • • • • 
Philip Judd 
Rebekah Loftis • • • 
Riley Hurst 
Ryan Dickinson • 
Sara Anne Gill 
Sarah Richardson 
Savannah Sipe 















We need a herol The Titans 
are here. and it's time to face 
the music. Can Zeus. Athena. 
Aphrodite. and Cupid help us 
prepare Hercules for the fight 
that is to come? We will leave 
















2 . Garrett Peery 
Sophomore I Memphis. Tenn. 
4. Peyton Templeton 
Sophomore I Little Rock. Ark. 
6 . Rebekah Loftis 
Sophomore I Nashville. Tenn. 
3. Ryan Dickinson 
Sophomore I Atlanta. Ga. 
5 . Sean Surber 
Junior I O'Fallon. Ill. 
NP: Tori Wagner 
Sophomore I St. Louis. Mo. 





















Harrison Waldron • • • • • • 
Hayden Rickett 
Hayes McPherson 
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8 I The Show Heard 'Round the World 
• • 
Justin Dority • • • • 






Luke Hoffman • • • 
Matt Erwin 
Matthew Garner 





Nat han Commers 
Nathan Dickerson 







Scotti Beth Lawson 











It's a time of great trial. The Colonies 
of His Majesty King George the III are 
restless and tired of his imposed tyranny 
We open on a rag tag army comprised 
of colonialist men torn between revolt 
and submission. Their ult~mate decision 
to revolt takes them on a journey to the 
battlefield and ultimately to victory. 
special 
thanks 
We would like to thank our seamstress. 
Amanda Decker. for her hard work 
and expert opinions. Thanks to David 
Robison for his hard work and excellent 
arrangement of our track. Thanks to 
everyone in Knights for being fully 
supportive of this show and to all the 
guys who have poured their heart and 
soul into performing. Thank you to 
Harding Physical Resources. And a very 
special thanks to Hayley Smith without 
whom this show would not be what it is. 
director 
Pictured on the opposite page 
Harrison Waldron 
Junior I Santa Rosa de 
Copan. Hondurus 





Aaron Young Emma Mckean Mallory Johnson 
Abby Sims Erin Bauer Marie Bently 
Abigail Adkins Erin Fidone • • • Mary Griffith 
Adam Baker Erin Haltiwanger Mary Kate Riffle 
Adrienne Ferguson Esther Davenport Mckenna Carr 
Amanda Smythia Ethan Ricketson Megan Albers 
Amber Adams Ethan Tucker Megan Nelson 
Anna McDaniel Gabby Caselman Mercedes Bruce 
Asha Price Gabby Ferro Meredith Riddle • • • • 
Ashley Pyle Gregg Downing Meredith Wood 
Ashllyn Statham Haley Richardson Michael Tyree • • • 
Austin Garner Hannah March Michaela Harris 
Austin Lanier Hannah Reimart Michelle Gontko 
Austin Westjohn • • • Harrison Lindsey Morgan Harville 
Bethany Allison Hayden N ooner Natalie Crumbaugh 
Bethany Gibbs Haylie Kirkandall Paul Toillion 
Braxton White • Heath Bennett Rachael Thompson • • • 
Brent Hall Heather Thornburg Rachel Floyd 
Bri Clark e Jacob Hatvany Rachel Koch 
Brianne Hiller Jared Ogburn Rachel Stone 
Caitlyn McMinn Jeanie Linton Rachel Weiss 
Cameron Ruthstrom Jenna Pyron Reed Rainey 
CamiAsh Joe Gafford River Campbell 
Caroline McFatter Jon Riley Sam Morris • • • 
Caroline Mckinley Kaitlin Uchida Samantha McFatter 
Caroline Nelson Kaitlyn Howell Sarah Colley 
Caroline Upham Kara Fries Sean Surber 
Carly Taylor e Katelyn Rosewell Shae Woosley 
Casey Stringer Katie Clement Shane O'Keefe 
Chad Kraft Katie Waldron Shelby Cothran 
Chelsea Gastineau • • Kayla Gafford Shelby Griffith • • • 
Chloe Kovitz Kayla Jumper Shelby Smith 
Cole Swearengen Kaylee Brandt Shelby Ward 
Corrie Prestridge Kelly Spangler Stefani Dobbs 
David Ramsey Kimberly Chambers Stephanie Stanfield 
David Taylor Kirk MccDaniel Tandy Jackson 
Elena Rabago Krisann Rhodes Tayler Nicholson 
Elizabeth Hartman Kristhel Uargas Taylor Thomas 
Elizabeth O'Briant Laura Beth McKinley Thomas Hesson 
Elizabeth Thompson Lauren Jimmerson Travelle McManus • 
Emalee Miller Leigh Chickering Tyler Huss 
Emilee Horner Lisa Kallus Tyler Newton 
Emily Brown Harrison Lindsey Veronica Rodriguez 
Emily Peterson Lyndsey Harrel 
Emily Ross Macey Johnson 
directors 
5 . Erin Fidone 
Sophomore I Tyler. Texas Pictured on the opposite page 
1. Michael Tyree 
Sophomore 1 Brentwood. Tenn 
2. Shelby Griffith 
Junior I Cordova. Tenn. 
3. Chelsea Gastineau 
Junior I Smyrna. Tenn. 
4. Briana Clark 
Junior I Indianapolis. Ind. 
6 . Meredith Riddle 
Junior I Arlington. Texas 
7. Sam Morris 
Sophomore I Paragould. Ark. 
8 . Austin Westjohn 
Sophomore I Conway. Ark 
9 . RachaelThompson 
Sophomore I Huntsville. Ala. 
the show 
A bumbling. enthusiastic group of 
tourists land in New Orleans excited to 
see what the city has to offer them. As 
they make their way throughout the 
historic city. they run into the natives 
of the city. who range from the less 
than amused business people of Canal 
Street. to the culture rich Voodoo witch 
doctors of the levees. When it's all said 
and done. the tourists realize that New 
Orleans is more than just streets and 
buildings. but a living breathing never 
ending celebration of life. 
special 
thanks 
Steve Frye. Cindee Stockstill. David 
Robison. Jordan Simpson. Michael 
Nesbit. Cindy Ledesma. Lora Fleener. 
Chi Omega Pi Sponsors. Omega Phi 
Sponsors. Zeta Pi Zeta Sponsors. Delta 










Let the Good Times Roll I 11 
cast 














Anna Lea Ritchie 
Anna Lowe 
















































Kelby Czerwonka • 
Kelsey Lillard • 





Lauren Webb • • • • • 













Nathan Enix • • • • 
Nathan Wilson • • • 




Renee Maynard • 




Sarah Hughes • 
Sarah Noble • 
Savanna Jackson • • • • 




Summer Gibson • • 
Tabitha Vielmette 
Taylor Carrell • 
Tori Leigh Jones • • • • • • 
Wil Rose 
P ictured on the opposite page 
1. Emily Malec 
Sophomore 1 Jackson. Tenn. 
2 . Tori Leigh Jones 
Junior I Nashville. Tenn. 
3 . Savanna Grace Jackson 
Sophomore I Tuscaloosa. Ala. 
4.KendalRogers 
Sophomore. Mammoth Spring. Ark. 
5. Riley Sneed 
Sophomore I Charlotte. N.C. 
12 I Freckles Ei Fur 
6. Nat han Enix 
Sophomore I St Louis. Mo. 
7. April Jones 
Sophomore I Leonard. Texas 
8. Nat han Wilson 
Junior I Huntsville. Ala. 
NP: Lauren Webb 
Sophomore I Rockwall. Texas 
the show 
Young monsters wake up for 
the night while human children 
are going to sleep. Monsters 
and kids hear a sound coming 
from the closet and are terrified 
because someone or something 
exists inside. When two brave 
youngsters. one from each 
world. gather enough courage 
to step up to the plate and open 




Savannah Morris. Kolton 
Thomas. Ben Stewart. Matthew 





















Adam Jackson • 








Amber Walker • • 














































































Nicole Watts • • 
Oran Tubre 


















Tori Mcintosh • 
Tyler Clemmons 
Tyler Jones 






Pictured on the opposite page 
1. Amber Walker 
Junior I Yadkinville. N.C. 
2 . Jonathan Burnett 
Junior I Cumberland. R.I. 
3. Nicole Watts 
Sophomore I Zanesville. Ohio 
4. Alaina Galbier 
Sophomore I Jamestown. NY 
5. Paige Hale 
Junior I Searcy. Ark 
the show 
Here's what we do 
This is the pla;n 
We leave tonight 
Let's flee the can! 
We'll steal the keys. 
Knock out the guards. 
Run down the halls. 
Break down the bars! 
Flee through the yard. 
Jump o'er the fence. 
Race through the wood. 
Join all our friendsl 
special 
thanks 
Katelyn Manchester. the entire Spring 
Sing cast and crew. Steve Frye. Cindee 
Stockstill. Dave Robison. Ben Jones. 
Sarah Harris. Jordan Dollins. Lisa 
Engel. Lisa Burley. Robyn Nickleson. 
Hailey Pruitt. Lou Alice Britton. 
Demaree Britton. Connie Rackley. 
Wenoka Young. Lynette Brooker. Tom 
Ritchie. Kevin Stewart. Phil Dixon. 
Joe Hurd. Chelsie Tate. Brenna Davis. 
Laurie Walker. Katherine Harmon. 










.Just a Bunch of Cell-Outs I 17 
cast 
Alyssa Abraham Sam Hipp e • Erin Paden 
Mady Alexander Audrey Holland Joseph Paul 
Kaitlin Ballek • MacKenzi Hoyle • • Taylor Randall 
Anna Chaddick Amber Huffman • Jonathan Robb 
Kaleb Chambers • Holly Jones • Ginger Smith • • 
Joshua Chancellor • • Hailey Keele Nicholas Smith 
Kara Coble Montez Langley Hannah Stanger 
Dawna Denmen Nicole Langlois Tyler Steele • • • 
Brad Emery Travis Lanier Ryan Stirrup • 
Ben Freesmeyer Damaris Larsen • Chase Summers 
Emily Gibbs Kaila Lindsey Casey Suppes 
David Gillaspie Olivia McDaniel Rachel Talaber 
Kurtis Grant • Peyton McVey Katie Tomlinson 
Corbett Hall Megan Melchers Danielle Tucker 
Erin Hasler • Blake Middleton Miles Tucker • 
Daniel Henkel Mikaela Morgan 
Margret Henkel Megan Neil 
directors 
P ictured on the opposite page 
1. Tyler Steele 
Sophomore 1 Waynesboro. Va 
5 . Ginger Smith 
Junior I Detroit. Mich 
2 . Erin Hasler 
Sophomore 1 Kokomo. Ind. 
3 . MacKenzi Hoyle 
Junior I Ovilla. Texas 
4. Joshua Chancellor 
Junior I Rowlett. Texas 
18 1 Prehistoric Peril 
NP: SamHipp 
Junior I Washington. Ill . 
NP: Damaris Larsen 
Sophomore I Lexington. S.C 
the show 
Life as a cavemen can be tough -
especially when facing a dangerous 
bully like the dinosaurs. Will all 
be lost or can the cavemen prevail 




Our sponsors. Jordan Simpson. 
David Robison. Rachel Talaber. 
Erin Paden. Olivia McDaniel. Cina 












































































Harlee Stutesman • • • • 
Jackson Shamblin 
Jackson Whitfield 



























Lindsey Sloan • 
Locke Adair 
Luis Chinchilla 



















Patrick Brimberry • • • 




























Spring is finally here. and the 
gnomes come alive happy and 
carefree as ever. The garden is 
abuzz with bees and birds busily 
doing what they do best- but what 
do the gnomes do? As they seek 
their purpose in life. a cryptic 
message from the Gnome of All 
Gnomes encourages them to push 
on. Can the gnomes save the 
garden they gnow and love in the 
face of attack? 
special 
thanks 
David Robison. Jaymie Workman. 
Lora Fleener. Joey Hickey. Lindsey 
Sloan. Anna Winchester. Reed Siler 
the key 
• Director 
• Costum es 
• Music 




• P rops 
................................................ ; ........................................ . 
directors Pictured on the opposite page 
1. Claire Heffley 
Sophomore I Rogers. Ark. 
2. Harlee Stutesman 
Sophomore I Carl Junction. Mo. 
3. Madison Pittman 
Sophomore I Charlotte. N.C. 
4 . Donisha Webb 
Sophomore I Jonesboro. Ark. 
5 . Luke Smith 
Junior I Madison. Ala. 
6 . Ben Hansen 
Junior I Jackson. Miss. 
7. Patrick Brimberry 
Junior I Fishers. Ind. 
8. Matt Bingham 
Sophomore I Chapel Hill. Tenn. 





Allison Blue • 
Alex Valdes 
Alexa Escobar Pastor • 














Cassidy Shorter • 
Charles Ann Freeman 
Claire Perry • 
Colleen Christian 
Crystal Yang 









Jessica Duren • 
J uanDiaz e 






Kayla Duncan • • 
Kaylie Ross 









Maggie Hlasta • 
Maggie Thomas • 
Megan Alder 
Megan Ryan 








Rebeca Funes • • 
Rebekah Brock 
Reed Raney • 
Renee Wimpey 
Rya::.1n Money 
Sam Hipp e 
Sarah Lape 
Sawyer Norried 
Sid n ey Owen s 
Susy Villegas 
Tasha Todd 
1. Meredith Sanders 
Sophomore I McCror y. Ark. 
P ictured on the opposite page 
2. Kayla Duncan 
Sophomore I Dallas. Texa s 
22 1 A W hole New Do 
3. Julia Chambless 
Sophomore I Hop e. Ark. 
···'· ····· ··· ··· 
the show 
The stresses of beauty school weigh heavily 
on these up and coming hairdressers as 
they anticipate graduation In order to do 
so. they must accept harsh criticism from 
the strict head mistress and please their 
clients in hopes of p assing their final test. 
.. 
special thanks 
Jim Hayes. Hannah Robison. Logan Jaks. Irby's 
Dance Studio. Westside Church of Christ. Hardin g 
Academy. our Sponsors. Katie and Nate Ramirez. 
Jordan Dollins and David Robison 
the key 
• Director Choreography • Costumes • Lyrics • Music • Feature • Technical • Props 
4. Aubrie Larkins 
Sophomore I Orlando. Fla. 
6. Rebeca Funes 
Junior I Van Nuys. Calif. 
5. Claire Perry 
Fre£hman I Su gar La n d . Texa s 
7. Logan Evans 
Sophomore I Guy. Ark. 

24 1 Judges 
An artist for 40 years . Arni Anderson 
is a retired art educator. Arni has been 
involved in art shows. pageants. visual 
merchandising. set design and theater 
productions for years. A 1975 Harding 
College graduate. Arni and his wife have 
three children and four grandchildren. 
Syndey Clyde is the co-founder of Reclaimed 
Clothing. She spent months in Nicaragua in 
2012 teaching women to sew for Reclaimed 
Clothing. Currently she is a freelance 
costume and fashion designer. A Harding 
University graduate. she has more than 10 
years experience in the fashion industry. 
Perhaps our most interesting judge this year. 
Seth Fish has swum with a whaleshark. 
had a photo shoot with a tiger and rode an 
elephant in a jungle. He has been Technical 
Director at Freed-Hardeman University and 
has worked professionally as a technical 
director. He is currently an English teacher. 
Seth will join the Harding University theatre 
program this summer as the assistant 
technical director. 
Katie Frazier is an instrumental and general 
music teacher at Middle Tennessee Christian 
School. She has performed with the 
Murfreesboro Symphony Chorus. She has a 
bachelor's degree from Harding University 
and a master's from Middle Tennessee State 
University. A former Ensemble member. 
Katie is married to Shawn Frazier. 
Shawn Frazier has been a music teacher 
for seven years. Currently he is a vocal and 
general music teacher at Middle Tennessee 
Christian School. He has been a director. a 
member of Harding Chorus and a Spring 
Sing host. Interesting fact about Shawn is 
that American Idol contestant Colton Dixon 
was his vocal student for three years. Shawn 
is married to Katie. 
A former Spring Sing hostess and Ensemble 
member. Elizabeth Harrell is the music 
teacher and choral director at Lipscomb 
Academy in Nashville. Tenn. Elizabeth 
has sung with the Arkansas Symphony 
Orchestra. She has also been the director/ 
choreographer for productions of Willy 
Wonka .Jr . Alice in Wonderland .Jr. Bye Bye 
Birdie. The Sound of Music. Forever Plaid and 
High School Musical. 
A professional actor for nearly 12 years. 
Marcus Neely has performed at the Dallas 
Theatre Center. Dallas Children's Theatre. 
Stagewest and Pittsburg Public Theatre. 
Marcus currently serves as the youth 
minister at Downtown Church of Christ 
in Searcy. He is a writer. director and 
performer having written and directed for 
Winterfest. Uplift and Soul Link. 
Brandt Roberts has toured as an actor in 
25 states and has worked regionally in 
various theatres across the country. He was 
an apprentice at The Shakespeare Theatre 
of New Jersey in 2012 and appeared in 
productions of Henry IV Part One and 
Measure for Measure. In the summer of 
2013. Brandt was an actor at the Shawnee 
Theatre performing in Treasure Island and 
The Woman in Black. Brandt is currently 
preaching at the Bakerville Church of Christ. 
Tyler Wiggains is the head band director 
at Godley Middle School in Godley. Texas. 
A composer. arranger and drill designer 
for marching bands and concert bands 
around the country. Tyler has performed 
with the North Texas Jazz Band. the Paluxy 
Valley Community Band and the Houston 
Symphonic Band. Tyler was a trumpet 




To give audience members an idea of 
what the judges are looking for in club 
shows. below are some of the criteria 
judges consider when making decisions. 
· Variation in style 
· Good diction 
· Vitality and energy in voices 
· Character voices as needed 
· Harmonic structure 
· Dynamic contrasts 
· Clever use of parody 
· Vocal techniques and proper pitch 
· Seamless transitions 
· Story-telling lyrics 
· Costumes that identify characters 
· Costumes that create interest 
· Finished detail 
· Costumes that enhance the theme 
· Color selection 
· Required footwear appropriate 
· Hair and makeup design 
· Graphics/props to support the theme 
· Focused appropriately 
· Use of levels 
· Characters identified by movements 
and facial expressions 
· Variety of formations 
· Clean execution of movement 
· Use of stage 
· Vitality and energy in choreography 
· Entertainment value and use of humor 
· Shows are not required or judged on 
their fit to the overall Spring Sing theme 
.Judges I 25 
26 I Jazz Band. Ensemble B Vocalists 
'NSBMBLB 
Row 1: Kali Bradford. Sara 
Jane Driskell. Brianna Midgley. 
Row 2: Kristen Lester. Karli 
Blickenstaff. Megan Hughes. 
Lauren Wilson. Brook Kimrey. 
Tori Wisely. Row 3: Alden 
Harrell. Jesse Hixson. Taylor 
Provencher. Jonathan Sherrod. 
Braxton White. Joshua Lundin. 
Tyler Skinner. Stuart Haley. 
Thomas Williams 
'BZZBBND 
Row 1: Braden Stevens. 
Dakota Lamp. Tyler Huss. 
Meghan Norris. Brooke Kay. 
Julie Harvey. Will Humphrey. 
Nathan Alexander. Fabio 
Rivero-Contreras. Row 2: Ben 
Black. Wesley Parker. Shelby 
Breedlove. Austin Westjohn. 
Drew Howerton. Nicolas Overton. 
Chris Woods. Corey Harrison. 
ZachMcCoy 
IJDCBUSIS 
Row 1: Hannah Robison. Duncan 
Michael. Shelby Underwood. 
Forrest Parker. Renee Maynard. 
Row 2: Kenna Daggett. Mark 
Anklam. Aaron Young. Chloe 
Savage. Lois Hegarty. Not 
Pictured: Gloria Dion. 
ctionTeam 
Steve Frye, director 
Departments of Theatre and Communication 
Cindee Stockstill, producer 
Department of Theatre 
Dottie Frye, host/hostess/ensemble director 
Departments of Theatre and Communication 
Susan Shirel, music director 8 vocal coach 
Department of Music 
Wes Parker, jazz band director 
Department of Music 
Ben Jones, technical director 
Department of Theatre 
Britt Lynn, set designer 
Department of Theatre 
Zach Decker, assistant technical director 
Department of Theatre 
Nathan Howell, assistant technical director 
Department of Theatre 
Sarah Harris, assistant to the director 
Spring Sing Staff 
Craig Jones, club shows vocal coach 
Harding Academy 
David Robison, sound director/music arranger 
Departments of Theatre and Communication 
Steve Martin, lighting director 
Department of Theatre 
McKay Murray, costumes 
Department of Theatre 
Donna Jo Miller, rehearsal accompanist 
Spring Sing Staff 
Mark Prior, video director 
Department of Communication 
J. Warren Casey, music arranger 
Dean of College of Arts and Humanities 
Jordan Dollins, music arranger 
Spring Sing Staff 
J. David White, music arranger 
Office of Student Success 
John Scott, music arranger 
Spring Sing Staff 
Bryan Phillips, stunt coordinator 
Department of Kinesiology 
Sue Moore, box office 
Spring Sing Staff 
Renee Lewis Reithel, program designer 
Spring Sing Staff 
Grant Schol, photographer 
Spring Sing Staff 
Elizabeth Bruce. Angela Duggins. Elizabeth 
Fausett. Melora Hawley. -Jenna Light. Alex 
McGuiggan. Duncan Michael. Kaitlyn Perring. 
Tabitha Vanscoy 
Chris Bishop. Emily Braziel. Carisse Brewer. 
Kevin Decker. Angela Duggins. Jordan 
Fontenot. Elizabeth Fausett. Faith Finley. Kelsey 
Flippo. Sarah Harris. -Janet -Jones. Patrick 
Jones. -James Lampley. Adam Leasure. -Jenna 
Light. Kristianna Lynxwiler. Courtney Meason. 
Duncan Michael. Xavier Miller. Savannah 
Morris. Caroline Nelson. Hannah Reimert. 
Hayden Ricket. Katie Satterfield . Kelsey 
Summrall. Jacob Tomlinson. Penny Turpin. 
Brandtly Wheeler 
Chris Bishop. Carisse Brewer. Elizabeth Fausett. 
Jordan Fontenot. David Goble. Kristianna 
Lynxwiler. Erin McBride. Katie Satterfield. Jake 
Tomlinson. Penny Turpin 
Emily Braziel. Andrew Cancienne. Faith Finley. 
Hannah Fraser. Caleb -James. Jeffrey Molina 
Matthew Shafer. Courtney Meason 
Morgan Chaffin. Landis Tindell. 
Megan Weaver. Lauren Rose 
Crew 
Kara Abston. ARAMARK Audio Works. Marcus 
Barnett. Cassie Bennett. Club Sponsors. Penny 
Davis. Greg Harnden. Liz Howell. Michael 
Claxton. Robin Miller. -Jeff Montgomery. Office of 
Public Relations. Office of Public Safety. Office 
of Student Life. Marty Spears and the Office 
of Academic Affairs. Searcy Fire Department. 
Daniel Stockstill. VideoWorks 
Costumes for Sit Down. You 're Rockin' the Boat 
Provided by COSTUME WORLD THEATRICAL. 
Deerfield Beach. FL. 
www.costumeworld.com 
Credits I 27 
PRBSiDBNT'S 
NDTB 
28 I President's Note 
welcome to 
harding university 
and spring sing 2014! 
Now in its 41st year. Spring Sing has long been a significant part 
of "the Harding experience ." Weaving together the talents of more 
than 1.000 students. this musical extravaganza each year attracts 
guests from all over the world. They come to watch a show that 
is filled with fun. energy and excitement and that showcases the 
work and the talents of the world's most incredible student body. 
One of the things I like best about Spring Sing is that many of this 
year's spectators are already making plans to join the Harding 
student body and will be performers on the Benson stage in the 
next few years . 
Our theme this year is "New." one of my all-time favorite words. 
On the obvious level. I am a new president who is constantly 
facing new experiences. Newness. I am discovering can be both 
challenging and also a whole lot of fun On a deeper level. "new" 
is a word that describes the every-morning compassions of God 
(Lam. 3:22-23). the kind of creation every person is in Christ 
(2 Cor. 5:17). and the vision of what God will make everything in the 
end (Rev 21:5) "New" is. indeed. a rich and wonderful word and a 
very appropriate theme for this year's Spring Sing. 
Again. welcome to Harding and to Spring Sing 20141 We are so 
glad you came. We hope you have a wonderful time. and we are 
already looking forward to when you return. 
Harding University President 


